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1. Introduction

FAIR (Farmer Access to Innovation Resources) is an action research project that explores practical
mechanisms that enable individual land-users, groups and communities to access funds for pursuing
innovative activities in agriculture and natural resource management. These mechanisms are referred
to as “Local Innovation Support Funds” (LISFs).

After an initial round of pilots in four countries, the project in its present phase (2008-2010) is being
implemented in eight countries: Cambodia, Ethiopia, Nepal, South Africa, Uganda, Ghana, Kenya and
Tanzania. The present phase is co-funded by Rockefeller Foundation, the Netherlands Ministry of
Development Cooperation as well as several country-specific donors.

In its planning, the project has created space for an annual meeting of key partners of all eight
countries to review progress, to share and analyse successes and constraints in order to improve
planning and implementation in the following year. This report documents the main findings of the
2009 meeting that was held in Nepal, in May 20091, and is primarily for internal use by FAIR partners.

FAIR is implemented as a sub-programme under the international PROLINNOVA (PROmoting Local
INNOVAtion in ecologically oriented agriculture and natural resource management) global
programme/network. This year, the FAIR annual meeting was organised back-to-back with the wider
PROLINNOVA international partners’ workshop.

Annex 1 gives details of the workshop programme while Annex 2 lists the participants. Except for
Ethiopia and Ghana – who were unable to get their visa for Nepal – all other FAIR countries were
represented at the meeting.

This FAIR meeting came at an important time when four new country-level pilots were moving into
implementation with support from Rockefeller Foundation (RF). The potential for cross-learning from
countries that were in the first round of pilots was optimal. The meeting was also used to take the first
steps in developing an impact assessment framework for LISFs and a set of related tools. Direct
engagement of partners in this process was considered very important to ensure that it more
effectively reflects the needs and conditions in the respective countries, as well as contributes towards
building a common understanding and commitment to its roll-out in the coming year.

1 See also http://www.prolinnova.net/pilotinglisf.php

http://www.prolinnova.net/pilotinglisf.php
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2. Identification of the key issues and challenges

A quick scan of the key issues and challenges faced by FAIR implementers in the different countries
were elicited through a card exercise. Participants were asked to write issues and challenges – one
per card – after which the cards were categorised through a facilitated session. The outcome of this
exercise is summarised in Tables 1 and 2 below.

2.1 Aggregation of issues and challenges
The challenges that were expressed on cards were clustered as follows:

Table 1: Challenges expressed by the participants

Theme Issues and challenges as recorded on cards

Organisations

 Forming an effective multi-stakeholder partnership has been a challenge –
South Africa

 Group dynamics: understanding FAIR, and maturity – Tanzania
 Embedding Local Innovation Support Funds (LISFs) within local
development process/organisations

 How to better connect between piloting LISFs and other Participatory
Innovation Development (PID) activities in CPs? – Ethiopia

 How to build capacities of local groups to organise themselves better
(including financial management)? – Ethiopia

Understanding
of participatory
innovation

 Local communities do not understand the PID concepts – need training –
South Africa

 Supporting genuine innovations – Uganda
 How to support local innovation processes – best LISF mechanism – Nepal
 Difficulty in locating & documenting local innovations – Nepal

Formal research
& development

 How to find formal researchers willing to work with farmer researchers
receiving LISF grants? – Ethiopia

 Links with formal Agricultural Research and Development (ARD) (input/
feedback)

 Input of other partners (researchers, extensionists etc) into farmers’
proposals, e.g. budget requirements – Kenya

 Difficulty in finding like-minded partners – Nepal
 Timing of researchers – Uganda

Scale  Scattered geographical coverage of FAIR project – Nepal
 Challenges to cover wide areas in diverse agro-ecological zones – Nepal

Framework/
Approach

 Establishment of common understanding on LISF framework

Processing
applications

 It takes time to do screening because many proposals are sent to the
secretariat – Cambodia

 Accessing funds from FAIR has a difficult procedure to follow by the
community – Cambodia

 Responding to many proposals, even those that do not follow guidelines/
format – Kenya

 Limited capacity of the screening committee to process proposals

Sustainability
 Sustaining and mainstreaming LISF in the national system – Nepal
 Limited fund – Nepal
 Sustainability – Uganda

Input costs

 There is still confusion amongst some farmers and partner staff in using fund
for expanding farm production rather than experimentation – Cambodia

 Farmers/local groups still putting lots of emphasis on “investments” for
farming rather than innovation – Kenya

 Deviation from the proposals during implementation – Tanzania
 Farmers’ understanding of experiment design and budgets for proposals
(support needed)
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Theme Issues and challenges as recorded on cards

Monitoring &
Evaluation
(M&E)

 Unclear M&E and follow-up framework to farmer groups (lead implementers)
– Tanzania

 Mechanisms for implementing M&E at the local level (structure, committees,
volunteers etc) – Kenya

Other  Delays in implementation/reporting – how do we catch up?

Supporting notes from the floor:
Much conversation was generated around the challenge of ‘Processing Applications’.

 When applications are turned down, it is good to let the local partners know so that they can
put their minds together to find alternatives/support to keep initiatives moving forward. It is not
generally desirable to simply decline an application, as this may dampen local initiative.
Rather, options should be provided for the applicant to take forward that idea.

 It is critical for support organisations to engage farmers/local organisations in the development
of proposals.

 It is key to appropriately communicate to ‘applicants’ the scope of the use of funds
(management) and the intention of the fund (implementation).

 PID should be in place in the community before applications to LISF are made. PID will
usually improve the design and implementation of the proposal.

With respect to M&E, although few cards were placed, much conversation was generated from the
floor. Key points were:

 M&E of fund use: what are the funds being used for and are they in line with what they were
intended for? Capacity building in this area is needed.

 There is a strong need to develop a multi-tiered M&E system to monitor the use of funds.
 A key challenge is to ensure that the intention of the applicant and the proposal is tracked in

the field as it goes through implementation.
 Challenges are experienced in follow-on actions when funds are misused or not paid back –

lead organisations should engage with this difficulty and take responsibility for sorting out the
shortfall, i.e. improving the linkage between the supporting organisation and the ‘applicant’.

 A key challenge is to ensure that there is access to the LISF. Efforts should be made to link its
sustainability to government support.

 Can extension work be part of experimentation? This is to be encouraged. In some cases
where extension is a gap, local representatives/experimenters have been trained to also do
extension work.

With regard to Understanding participatory innovation development, the following was noted:
 There is still a need for all actors to better understand what PID is, how it is applied and the

benefits to be derived from it.
 There is a need to bring in capacity building in PID.
 Advice – never assume someone else will do the work!

Scale was also a point of discussion. There are moves to establish regional bodies to facilitate the
management of LISF initiatives (Nepal) (see notes under Nepal’s presentation). Suggestions have
been made to ensure that funds move directly from the management body to community groups – a
matter of efficiency in transaction costs.

Uncategorised card: What is needed to move initiatives forward when they are stalled or moving
slowly? Reporting progress can assist – let someone know the situation; which will allow advice or
even support to get the process moving. Provision of guidelines for reporting is seen as helpful.
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2.2 Aggregation of opportunities
The opportunities that were written own on cards were clustered as follows:

Table 2: Opportunities expressed by the participants

Theme Opportunities as recorded on the cards

Enabling policy and
institutional
environments

 FAIR complements ongoing government initiatives/effort: Agricultural
Sector Adjustment Programme (ASAP) – Tanzania

 Emerging support from local government authorities through the district
agricultural extension grant – Tanzania

 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) is willing to set up
a fund for farmer research & exchange – Cambodia

 Converting/institutionalising LISF into the national system – Nepal
 Tapping into locally available funds to complement/sustain LISFs
 There is both individual and institutional support – Tanzania
 Presence of other funds that take care of farm investments (e.g. Njaa
Marufuku) – Kenya

 Favourable /supportive government development policy – Uganda
 LISF at wider scales (communities to higher)

Farmer
organisations

 Development of a local innovators’ network – Nepal
 Presence of apex networks of farmer organisations, e.g. Farmer Field
School (FFS) networks, KENFAP (Kenya Federation of Agricultural
Producers) – Kenya

Farmer
encouragement to
link with demand

 Big boost for farmers’ confidence to approach other actors and ask for
their collaboration – Ethiopia

 Encouragement to local innovators – Nepal
 A local forum provides a space to create demand for PID funds – South
Africa

Funding  Ford Foundation (FF) funds can be used to address institutional training
needs in South Africa

Existing farmer
innovation/
experimentation
experience

 A lot of innovations exist – Uganda
 Farmer experience with experimentation (FFS, farmer-led, adaptive) –
Kenya

Interested partners

 Motivation and willingness of partners to implement activities –
Tanzania

 Willing partners to host local steering committees – Kenya
 Many organisations with interest in local innovation/indigenous
knowledge – Uganda

 Non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and government institutions
experienced in multi-stakeholder partnerships – Kenya

Supporting notes from the floor:
In Nepal, enabling policies have moved LISFs towards a national-level fund where any donor may
place funds. From this point, these funds will be administered by national-, district- and local-level
bodies to improve access for applicants – note that these are farmer-managed bodies to encourage
farmer ownership and responsibility over the fund, i.e. a multi-tiered system. This is a move towards
institutionalising the LISF concept.

Farmer organisations – it is important to note that LISFs should only be a component within a
broader framework of activities, and not the central focus. A good example of where this kind of
balance is found is in Cambodia. CEDAC (Cambodian Centre for Study and Development in
Agriculture), the lead partner for FAIR in that country, has a well-developed framework and strategy,
with various programmes that give expression to this framework. In other instances, partnerships
assist to achieve a more integrated set of interventions that speak to the diversity of conditions and
challenges that the poor face. CEDAC offered to engage with the other participants around developing
an understanding of how ‘experimentation’ can fit with ‘extension’ work.
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2.3 Action points suggested
 There is a need for an inventory of opportunities for sustaining an LISF, in addition to a plan

towards realising these opportunities
 CPs who are just embarking on FAIR II requested the more experienced CPs to respond to

their queries (e.g. through e-mail)
 Based on the technical difficulties experienced with the last phone conference (this refers to to

the regular phone conference of FAIR partners), people expressed a need to rethink the
phone conferencing format (email stream or Skype ‘chatting’ may prove a more engaging
option). It was agreed to try out this option.

 The respective FAIR reports on each country pilot, as well as the synthesis report that drew
together the trends and conclusion of Phase 1, are available for all CPs involved in the initial
piloting phase (see FAIR page of www.prolinnova.net). These serve as an important point of
reference going into FAIR 2. If there are further questions on their content or if more detail is
needed, readers may contact specific people in the relevant country to probe further or get
advice.

 The setting up of a Yahoo Group on piloting LISFs was agreed to – only PROLINNOVA
members involved in the piloting will participate in this group.

http://www.prolinnova.net).
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3. Country presentations

As part of developing an understanding of the framework within which the CPs are piloting LISFS,
participants were asked to present how the work related to LISFs fitted into a wider set of
(complementary) interventions. The FAIR team saw this as important, as piloting LISFs should not be
an isolated activity, but rather part of a broader programme of work.

To assist CPs to present their frameworks, the following questions were posed:
 What is the situation and what are the challenges that the organisation/partnership seeks to

deal with?
 How has this, and your organisation’s/partnership’s experiences/knowledge of practice

shaped what your organisation/partnership is doing in the LISF-supported areas?
 Do you have a developmental framework that guides your project design and practice?
 Summarise the interventions in the LISF area that are in place. How do they link?

3.1 Nepal
History of LISFs in Nepal

 LI-BIRD first coined the concept of LISF in 2004 in Nepal, which was taken over by
PROLINNOVA as a good idea to test further

 FAIR-1 DURAS funds did not cover Nepal;  FAIR 2 funded by RF covers Nepal
 Before FAIR 2, LI-BIRD provided funds to support 21 innovations
 FAIR 2:

• Agreement was signed in September 2008.
• Feasibility study was conducted from November–December 2008.
• Inception meeting was held in mid-February 2009 and Memorandum of Understanding

(MoU) was signed.
• 15 NGOs (3 per development region) in FAIR 2 partnership.
• There are Regional LISF Committees, with one of the three partners taking a lead role.

Situation and challenges

Situation:
 Feasibility study carried out. This identified several contextual reasons for undertaking this

kind of work.
 Inception planning meeting (stakeholder meeting) held.
 Partners for FAIR 2 identified.

Challenges:
 Difficulty in finding like-minded partners for FAIR 2.
 Limited budget for partners.
 Difficulty in locating local innovations/ideas for experimentation.
 How to support local innovation processes – what is the best LISF mechanism?
 Need to enable mechanisms that can sustain themselves at community level without much

external input.

How this and organisation’s experiences shaped what is being done in the LISF-supported
areas

 Partners have just been identified; there is not yet considerable achievement in the LISF-
supported areas during FAIR 2

 All the activities are decided on and implemented in a participatory manner.

Developmental framework that guides project design and practice
 A framework has been developed which is evolving with lessons from the regions
 Regional networks established to reach-out/support to grass-root innovators
 LISF guidelines have already been developed and are being improved
 Guidelines for documentation and PID have been developed, and dissemination of effective or

improved innovations has been initiated for wider replication.
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Interventions in LISF area that are in place and how they link
 Intervention in the LISF area is in the form of financial support for joint experimentation
 Dissemination of innovations follows
 Direct funding (local innovation fund) for experiments by the innovator groups
 Improving local innovations through PID
 Scaling up
 Market linkage related to innovations
 Publicity

Key notes
 It is important to note that for the recent Innovation fair held in Kathmandu, few

applications/submissions to participate were received and it was difficult to identify and secure
participation of exhibitors. LI-BIRD had to seek out and approach innovators and ask them to
take part. This has implications for gaining support from the national level to continue/expand
LISFs.

 Difficulty has been experienced in building partnerships: out of 15 identified partners, 5 or 6
have signed on to the programme. To resolve this, it is important to have a development
framework for the LISF process.

 Two ways of going about connecting innovators to support funds are: (1) ensure access to
funds for all by linking innovators to organisations; (2) link scattered organisations across the
nation. This would mean decentralising the LISF process into regions, and ensuring that it is
facilitated by a lead organisation as a central and funded task. This would increase
accountability of the ‘farmer’ and applications would have to be endorsed by a local
organisation and so further improve on accountability. Overall, the central agency in
FAIR/LISF would then tend to focus more on policy-related matters.

3.2 Cambodia
 Current efforts underway are those with three government and two NGO entities piloting LISFs

in their respective working areas. In June 2008, a review was done where experiences in
piloting were shared.

 The government extension services know that the current extension system is not working;
thus, a move towards finding farmers capable of doing extension work with farmer groups is in
progress.

 Currently, farmer groups are using the fund not as a grant, but rather as a loan, where an
interest rate of 2–4% pm is added to the loan, which is then repaid into a revolving loan
scheme. Farmers are required to pay back the loan with interest with various conditions: (1)
no interest payment during experimentation; and (2) no payment of interest if the experiment
fails. This has meant that, if experiment fails, the farmers tend to try again on their own,
drawing on the lessons learned. Those who succeed tend to undertake spin-off innovation
work to further the process.

 Currently, a national farmers group manages the fund; PROLINNOVA intermediary partners
assume an advisory role.

 Under negotiation (and agreed in principle) is that the Ministry of Agriculture will set up an
LISF-like initiative on a national scale.

Lessons identified
 It is important to share PROLINNOVA lessons with LISF actors – that is the reason for the

national interest.
 It is important in Cambodia that the LISF be connected to groups and that it can show benefit

to them. This will encourage actors to take up the opportunity, and move M&E forward.
 In cases where farmer groups are not formed for FAIR/LISF, sustainability of the process has

proven difficult.
 With experimentation, risks are high. Why then is there such a demand? The research is

considered as a contribution to the community, rather than to the individual.
 Can FAIR/LISF piggyback on local government funds? Local government funding will not work

well because these funds are mostly allocated for infrastructure. This adds to the
attractiveness of the current LISF system for farmer groups.
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3.3 Uganda
Starting in 2006, the LISF concept has reached four areas within central Uganda. Focus is on food
security, natural resource management (NRM) and community empowerment. Actions undertaken to
date include:

 Feasibility study that examined initiatives similar to the LISF concept
 Selection and mobilisation, commencing in March 2007
 Assessment of capacity of local Community-Based Organisations (CBOs) to handle funds
 Sensitisation visits to LISF beneficiaries/potential local farmers
 Guidelines on managing funds
 Development of rules and regulations (NGOs)
 Contracts signed with four CBOs
 Funds for FAIR 2 were disbursed from August 2008, and the pilot will run for 2½ years.

Lessons learned and situations experienced
 Administrative costs are lower with direct funding
 Immediate results were experienced
 LISF promotes innovativeness
 Group work is promoted
 Some innovations raised income
 Groups established revolving funds
 Some groups initiated documentation
 Unsuccessful applicants may split group (out of 20 screened, 4 were selected for funding)
 High probability of diversion of funds, if not well monitored
 Conflicts of interest occur between the ideas of government researchers (involved with LISF

communities) and local innovators if the two meet while local innovation is well on its way –
would be ideal to have the two both parties start together to prevent conflict (i.e. this is a
timing problem).

Challenges
 Supporting true innovation
 Lack of involvement of formal researchers has been a problem
 Lack of well-established M&E
 Sustainability of groups without external extension or experimentation resources.

Way forward
 Continue training beneficiaries in working with group dynamics, financial management,

reporting and documentation.
 Forge partnerships with local government and other service providers.
 More systematic documentation.

3.4 Tanzania
LISF institutional set-up for Tanzania

 National policy level: Participatory Ecological Land Use Management (PELUM) Board and
PROLINNOVA-Tanzania National Steering Committee (NSC)

 National implementation level: implementation team consists of PELUM-Tanzania
Coordinator, PROLINNOVA Coordinator and the Project Officers

 Regional level: implementation team consists of the coordinating CBOs (INADES & IRDO2),
MVIWATA (Network of Farmer Groups in Tanzania), research scientists from agricultural
research institutes (Hombolo & Uyole) and livestock research centres (Mpwapwa & Uyole),
extension workers in the districts and one leader from each of the piloting CBOs/farmer
groups.

Key initiatives
 Selection of research institutions to collaborate with zonal facilitators and help in M&E

2 INADES: French acronym for African Institute for Economic and Social Development; IRDO: Ileje
Rural Development Organisation
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 Selection of two zonal teams to support the piloting process (CBO, NGO, government
research, extension)

 Organised and facilitated FAIR activities at national and zonal levels (capacity-building
workshops, feasibility study)

 Feasibility study recommended to link LISF with already existing decentralised funding
systems in Tanzania

 MoU between PELUM–Tanzania and implementing organisations signed, and pilot CBOs
identified

 Funds disbursed to the lead implementers (INADES and IRDO)
 Four capacity-building workshops and one meeting organised at national and zonal levels
 Fund disbursement to approved proposals (five groups selected from many in the area with an

equal amount of funds disbursed to each)
 Awareness creation on FAIR:

• Production of educational materials (300 copies of poster produced and distributed to
partners)

• Formal and informal contacts with different partners; contacted partners include ARD
institutions and local government authorities.

As a result, three district agricultural and livestock extension officers from Dodoma Municipality,
Kongwa and Ileje Districts, where LISFs are being piloted, have promised to collaborate with PELUM-
Tanzania and local facilitators and offer extension support.

M&E
 PELUM–Tanzania Board and the NSC are assuming overall responsibility
 National stakeholders meeting platform for reflection, review and recommendations on the

ongoing activities
 Two zonal teams to support implementing NGOs in the design and M&E
 Framework for M&E activity at zonal and national levels has been developed, covering issues

such as who will be filling out the register and how data from the two zones will be collected
and put together.

 The first register file had initial data in it; data on LISFs in Tanzania data could not be entered.

Types of innovation supported by FAIR–Tanzania – All applications were group proposals.
 Compatibility of manure and fertiliser to different seed types and studies on seed storage

using local herbs and cultural practices
 Effects of manure application methods on crop performance and soil fertility management
 Assessing performance and market opportunities of vegetables produced during the dry

season
 Assessing efficacies of local herbs and thermo-stable vaccine and chicken-brooding

techniques under local conditions.

LISF and developmental framework
Framework elements identified included:

 Sustainable agriculture (crop and soil management)
 Food security/improving community livelihoods
 Environmental conservation/NRM
 Facilitating farmer access to markets.

Issues from the backstopping mission requiring follow-up
 Deviations from the LISF applications (applicants are implementing things that are not in the

Terms of Reference)
 Late disbursement of funds (sometimes after the cropping season)
 Money was used as revolving fund through loans given to group members with low interest

rate
 Who will be accountable if they fail to pay back the loans?
 Need to involve all group members in proposal writing and need for equal understanding of

local innovation perspectives and purposes of FAIR
 Groups dynamics in term of maturity (different level of experience in participatory research

and development)
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 Decentralisation process/management of a network within a network: in Tanzania,
PROLINNOVA and LISF are platforms/networks hosted by a network (PELUM). There was
confusion as to why government institutions are being given money from a local NGO, while
the government was supposed to support NGOs because we are complementing the
government efforts.

Issues to be addressed
 Farmers’ capacity development on PID and LISF concepts (why the pilot, purpose, what the

money should be used for)
 Need for systematic M&E and backstopping to help keep farmers on track in implementing

FAIR
 Develop MoUs between farmer groups and intermediary organisation to ensure accountability,

proper fund management, reporting and information sharing
 Encouraging individual, family and group applications depending on nature of the innovations/

ideas
 Intermediary organisation needs to ensure that all potential partners are motivated

(transparency and decentralisation of processes)
 Proper selection of partners to collaborate within the programme
 Working through the existing linkages with government, to ensure that PROLINNOVA and LISF

funds are complementing the ongoing ARD (effectiveness and lobbying)
 FAIR could be an  example to governmental efforts towards farmer empowerment such as

CORDEMA (Client-Oriented Research and Development Management Approach) and FFS
used by the national extension system

 Need to simplify the current application form to make it more comprehensible, so that it can be
easily filled in by farmers with minimal or no support.

Opportunities
 Motivation and willingness of partners to implement FAIR
 Individual and institutional support for the initiative
 Room for financial support from the existing district extension grants
 Link between PROLINNOVA and ongoing government initiatives to enhance agricultural

innovation systems in the country
 FAIR can be a complement to ongoing government initiatives
 Existing PROLINNOVA multi-stakeholder partnership.

3.5 South Africa
Situation and challenges

 Poverty-stricken communities (vulnerable and poor beneficiaries)
 High unemployment rates in the pilot area
 Households affected by HIV/AIDS
 Low levels of entrepreneurship
 High dependence on state social security (child support grants, pensions, disability grants

etc).

Response
 From 2006 to 2008, FAIR/LISF activities focused on one district encompassing four

communities
 Other interventions have been developed to complement the FAIR initiative, so as to create an

environment more conducive for innovation in the use of natural resources
 A stakeholder review of FAIR/LISF has taken place. Students have been orientated on the

programme through the use of PID
 An Innovation Fair was held at the local level in April 2009. It was meant to stimulate

awareness on the scope for developing alternative livelihood strategies and for securing
support for experimentation with new ideas. This was held in an area where FAIR activities
had not previously been implemented.

 Use of FF funding to create a more enabling environment that could stimulate innovation and
the appropriate use of LISFs.
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Needs and insights
 Need to move towards collaborative efforts with government departments, especially in areas

of M&E, research and extension
 Need for a brochure on extension processes to promote and guide FAIR/LISF activities
 Framework for LISF guidelines and criteria to screen applicants – group or individual – is in

place
 The people are engaged in more than agriculture, so the pilot includes also other livelihood

activities such as facilitating access to financial services (savings and credit, economic, social
security funds) and enterprise development

 Local structures are to work according to their action plans (to include administration,
innovation, M&E etc); the FAIR–SA team thinks that this will have a positive impact on
community-based development processes.

Developmental framework
 Locally-developed strategic plans and work plans
 Criteria for assessing innovations in place
 Facilitating partners use the following approaches: action research and participatory

methodologies; multi-stakeholder partnerships; promotion of community-based financial
services and micro-enterprise initiatives.

Summary of activities
 Agricultural extension & PID
 Local action planning
 Capacity building for local organisational structures
 Farmer learning groups and savings and credit groups are most important local vehicles for

action
 Supported by an inter-area forum and LISF
 Financial services managed by residents, including group-based social security funds to cope

with deaths and illness prevalent due to the high incidence of HIV/AIDS
 Enterprise development training.

Challenges
 Documentation of innovation
 Clear understanding of the role of the fund amongst potential applicants
 Low demand for the funds
 Need to strengthen the multi-partner partnership
 Need to develop a structured relationship with a research institution.

3.6 Kenya
Introduction

 FAIR pilot initiated in May 2008
 Overall coordination: World Neighbors (WN)
 Pilot areas: Eastern Kenya (Kenya Network for Dissemination of Agricultural Technologies,

KENDAT), Western Kenya (WN)
 Local steering committees at district level
 Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI): overall M&E.

Situation and challenges
 Both pilot sites are in rural areas
 Poor (over 60% below poverty line)
 Vulnerable groups: People Living With HIV/AIDS (PLWHA ), orphans, vulnerable children,

widows
 Hunger/food insecurity, including malnutrition
 Fragile environment
 Functioning but overstretched government services
 Functional CBOs (women, youth groups, savings and credit, common-interest groups etc)
 CBO experience with farmer experimentation (WN, KENDAT, KARI, ICRAF3)

3 ICRAF: International Centre for Research in Agroforestry, also known as the World Agroforestry Centre
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 Apex farmer organisations in the areas (FFS networks, KENFAP, Kenya Small-Scale Farmers’
Forum (KESSFF))

 Innovation taking place but not fully recognised and appreciated
 Good capacity in proposal development at local level
 Government funding available to farmers to support farming (Njaa Marufuku, Kenya

Agricultural Productivity Project (KAPP))
 Varied impact from existing investment funds (mainly low), and project-focused funding not

usually mainstreamed
 Funding to support innovation not available.

Shaping/informing programme initiatives
 Clear communication on LISF – objectives, meaning of LI
 Awareness-creation strategies (innovators’ exhibition)
 Local ownership of process for call and vetting proposals
 Facilitation/organising LISF at national and local level
 Capacity-building CBOs (organisational, technical, M&E)
 Integrating LISF in multi-stakeholder platforms
 Leveraging complementary funding; link to recently-launched government innovation fund
 Alignment to existing government policies/practices and other development approaches
 Promoting action by community volunteers, especially in M&E.

Developmental framework
 KENDAT and WN have their own frameworks
 LISF – still working out the modalities
 Takes into consideration prevailing circumstances (food security, health issues, innovation,

knowledge etc)
 Strengthens capacity of local institutions and local steering committee
 Existing opportunities/structures: Asset-Based Community Development (ABCD), self-

financing FFSs/networks
 Promoting PID (incl. PLWHA, social aspects, marketing etc) within development perspectives,

including savings and credit, enterprise development
 LI/PID creating impact at various levels (household, community)
 Linkages with apex farmer organisations
 Stimulating innovation and scaling up
 Mainstreaming in local-level partnerships (including national level).

Activities in LISF area
 Awareness creation and buy-in (including innovators’ exhibitions)
 Local steering committees link with other platforms
 Capacity building (proposal development, vetting, M&E, PID)
 Links with FFS network, KESSFF and KENFAP
 Links with government-facilitated multi-stakeholder platforms
 Linking individual farmers to groups (CBOs, farmer organisations)
 Links with other initiatives: e.g. ABCD in process
 Participatory development of M&E frameworks, tools and methods at local level
 Proposal screening.

Supporting notes
 The Kenya programme is still learning and trying to open up to all CBOs and government

channels – however, these are not well coordinated to date
 Funds are still being mobilised via projects that are short-term, but there is no movement

towards institutionalisation
 Key challenge is to bring consensus to a development framework because of the multiple

actors involved; once PROLINNOVA is registered as a national entity, it will bring about a lot of
benefits and turn challenges into opportunities

 Innovation is taking place with respect to HIV/AIDS, over how the burden is dealt with by the
living, e.g. focus on livelihoods, nutrition, physical related technologies, and savings and credit
to deal with deaths

 Progress is being made in linking many development mechanisms to LISF-related initiatives.
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4. Analysis of gaps and areas needing following-up

There is a need to look at inputs at the level of all individual CP pilots, to identify plausible and relevant
entry points that are aligned with the development frameworks of supporting partners.

Is LISF working in a vacuum? There is a need to scale up and integrate other interventions and
partnerships in relation to LISF. This is challenging in situations where there is lack of cohesion and of
a common framework. This will be more pronounced when moving from piloting to scaling up and out.
(Such moves should include, or move towards, multi-stakeholder engagements). Jacqueline Ashby, in
the Innovation Asia-Pacific Symposium held in Kathmandu in May 2009, referred to a study of
innovation in farmer organisations. Looking at 40 groups in three countries, the research team
discovered that farmers talked of a combination of five skill sets that members of these grassroots
organisations (FFSs, savings and credit groups etc) sought out, and which they saw as key to
achieving sustainable livelihoods. These were: group organisation, financial (savings and credit)
services, marketing, technology innovation and natural resource management/conservation. It is
important to consider the relevance of this to our pilots, and whether certain of these should be
promoted to assist farmers in developing their activities and enhancing their innovation capacity.

What are we scaling out, the LISFs, PID approaches …? Answer: LISF is a supporting mechanism to
farmer-led innovation development, to PID.

Partner selection at the country level needs attention. Choose partners with complementary skills and
expertise (e.g. savings and credit, agricultural innovation systems, NRM, institutional building and
livelihoods).

It is necessary to ensure that LISFs operate efficiently within the PROLINNOVA framework – and
PROLINNOVA operates with a coherent and focused development framework.
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5. M&E frameworks and country-level M&E

The CPs reviewed their achievements and challenges in M&E. The following is a collection of the
major points they raised during the workshop.

5.1 Ethiopia
The community-based institutions involved in FAIR Ethiopia are a good example of a community-
driven development process that creates a situation conducive to operate a LISF, with strong capacity
to not only to manage the LISF well but also to ensure that other important elements such as PID and
farmer-driven research are well-developed. M&E includes standard information/indicators, but efforts
have been made to incorporate alternative information and impact indicators from the farmer
perspectives, e.g. story telling for advocacy purposes used at the donor level and at the level of
extension workers to inform stakeholders and interested parties about what is possible.

The importance of bringing ‘research’ institutions on board to heed M&E needs is tentatively being
addressed through the organising of a workshop on participatory M&E in the context of FAIR.

5.2 South Africa
As far as general capacity for M&E is concerned, a specific person was appointed through SaveAct to
handle M&E. This was to ensure that it was handled more effectively, as NGOS were not addressing
this issue adequately. The pressures of implementation mean that M&E takes a ‘back seat.’ SaveAct
has quite an elaborate framework that includes the conducting of detailed baseline surveys of
households participating in the programme. Data is collected and follow-up surveys are done of these
households some 12–18 months later. It is important to have baseline information that looks not only
at income parameters, but also at indicators of change with respect to living conditions. Focus group
discussions and semi-structured interviews are also conducted to get detailed feedback and to capture
specific narrative quotes. By way of example, a specific brochure of stories of participants’
experiences related to savings and credit was shared. The semi-structured interviews enabled the
selection of stories. The response to this brochure from donors such as the FF has been very positive;
Anton suggested that PROLINNOVA needed to see if it could produce something similar to promote PID
and FAIR. In FAIR South Africa, training for the community-level groups on M&E is envisaged. This is
mainly in order to assist these structures to monitor progress of their action plans.

SaveAct and the Farmer Support Group (FSG) will explore the use of PhotoVoice as an M&E tool to
try to understand better the links between savings and credit and its associated social capital, with:
initiative, entrepreneurship, innovation and demand for local innovation funds. A video conference is
scheduled for 4th June with the University of California–Davis, to explore the training of people in
South Africa to test this methodology. If circumstances allow, this could be opened up to other
PROLINNOVA partners.

5.3 Uganda
Uganda has a core team comprising members of PROLINNOVA to handle M&E needs; they operate as
an LISF Oversight Group. The purpose was to try and move M&E towards a more institutionalised
effort. The role of the Oversight Group is to screen CBO applications, draft guidelines for budget
purposes, and M&E. Note that this was only marginally effective; only three people were committed to
their roles. Time constraints were given as the primary obstacle. More recently, there is a move to
contract the National Agricultural Research Organisation (NARO) to manage M&E. NARO is interested
and this appears to be a promising route.

5.4 Kenya
Kenya has drawn on its exchange with PROLINNOVA Ethiopia in building its M&E framework. The
system covers national-level operations/initiatives related to PROLINNOVA, which feeds into the LISF
through a steering committee, i.e. into the LISF register. A review of the process through a training
workshop format is being planned. One goal is to formulate some M&E tools to be used at the local/
informal level and others at the formal/institutional level.
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Those that receive funds are mandated to develop a CBO monitoring plan and to coordinate this with
the steering committee. M&E could include the PhotoVoice technique that builds stories to help
promote innovation and to access funds – the main purpose is to document ‘most significant change’.
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6. Impact evaluation: towards an LISF assessment framework

This session was facilitated by Bernard Triomphe from CIRAD (French Agricultural Research Centre
for International Development), who – as part of his sabbatical – is assisting PROLINNOVA partners in
developing a framework, guidelines and tools for monitoring impact of the LISFs.

6.1 The Impact Assessment (IA) initiative
Together with Prolinnova partners, Bernard seeks to co-design and test an impact-assessment
framework and accompanying guidelines for general use by FAIR participants. The steps in this
initiative are as follows:

 This will be done in two countries for contrast/comparison (Cambodia will be the first; the
second will be selected on completion of the work in Cambodia)

 Bernard will be in Cambodia for six weeks, from mid-May to end of June
 Analysis and reporting on the Cambodia initiative is targeted for the end of August –

completion
 Second country visit (October or November)
 Final report: end of 2009 or early 2010.

6.2 Objectives of today’s session
 Brainstorm on an appropriate impact-assessment framework
 Brainstorm on an action plan for Cambodia.

6.3 Designing IA for LISF: key areas to consider

Types of impact
 Expected/unexpected
 Direct or indirect

• e.g. LISF-triggered activities not supported by LISF grant
 Positive or negative
 Tangible/intangible

• increased capacity to access information/services/partners
• productivity/income

Types of scale
 Field
 Household
 Group

Type of beneficiaries
 Individual innovator or household/group/community/beyond community
 Wealth/gender/age
 The issue of replicability? How easy it to repeat the assessment framework?

6.4 Outlining IA
Bernard gave an overview of first main directions in developing the IA methodology.

Function of ARD (note that there has been debate on the use of ARD – perhaps considered RD)
 Has there been any influence yet on how local/national ARD thinks/works?

• any scepticism/criticism of LISF?
• which aspects?

 Enrolling/attracting new partners and institutions into LISF functioning
• who?
• on what aspects?

 Complementary to conventional funding?
 Any avenue for institutionalising LISF within ARD functioning?

• how to make LISFs attractive to them?
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LISFs and PID
 Which relationships?

• see overall framework
 Do LISFs in the pilots actually involve multi-stakeholder partnerships?

• such as joint experimentation of some kind?
• which stakeholders, with which roles?

Understanding of LISFs – key criteria to take into account for IA
 Use of ‘SMART’ criteria (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, Time-bound)
 Relatively cheap (time, $$)
 Fairly simple: no expert skills necessary
 Covers both output and process – formal and informal?
 Allows for local partners to participate, e.g. farmers associations, NGOs, Local Government

and other stakeholders involved in the innovation process
 Can be built into the LISF’s existing M&E system and into an ACCESS register, but its use

should not be restricted/aligned to the LISF register only. The system/guidelines should also
allow space for the use of non-written, non-quantitative formats (videos, photographs, life
stories etc.)

Provide reliable information for different purposes and publics
 From local farmers to ARD institutions to policymakers and donors

• qualitative and quantitative aspects
• measured/estimated, how?

 Profit or income generation by applying innovation
 Number of people applying
 Define for each target audience what makes credible evidence.

We need to be able to apply the core guidelines to specific country/site context – adaptation

6.5 Main outcomes from discussion
Terminology: We should not focus on impact assessment per se but rather make this part of an on-
going M&E of PID/PROLINNOVA activities with a view to contributing to longer-term impact assessment.

Target audience in the short term: from CBOs and intermediary NGOs, to Government, to donors, to
provide evidence of early signs of impact!

Keep it simple and operational is the key, if CPs are to take it on board and implement it.

Choice of the second pilot country to be clarified later, based on progress achieved in Cambodia; any
CP can come forward at any time to express interest.

We should create a specific wiki space and a yahoo FAIR group to share early progress from
Cambodia and get feedback from interested CPs/individuals.

6.6 Statements and questions from the floor
A question on ARD function was raised – this often refers to the formal research system which seldom
refers to local innovation systems. Innovation encompasses many actors and the interactions between
actors develop better ways of doing things – including impacts. Hence, making the guidelines perfect
from the start/complicated and lengthy may lead to later disaster. It should be simple enough.

Should we be using the word ‘impact’ at this point? Too ambitious? Or, is this a term we will use down
the line? In the beginning, looking at these guidelines from the perspective of M&E, we will know if we
are having an impact or if we need to adjust something. Note that ‘impact’ needs longer time frames to
show indications of change. Is this then an appropriate time to be using this for the LISF?

We need to advance the use of M&E in the LISF programme to be able to fully understand the use of
the ‘impact’ guidelines and make use of these. For the time being, let us not use the term ‘impact
assessment’ while the guidelines are being developed and refined.
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We should look at what’s happening now… monitoring the impact… so we get a sense of what kinds
of records do we want to keep. If it is internal and ongoing, then ‘impact assessment’ is not ‘right’.
Monitoring the impact is what the short-term need is.

We need indicators of what we are doing so that if at any time somebody asks us what we are doing,
we have something to show. All participants agreed that there is a need for Participatory Monitoring
and Evaluation at all levels.

Criteria for ‘IA’ framework
 What are the terms of reference to deliver something useful for FAIR?
 Those that are involved in doing the ‘impact assessment’ should also be involved in the M&E

process.
 There should be a way to indicate signs of impact for farmers, policymakers and donors – the

key focus. Hence we need input from these people, i.e. from the people who will actually use
the results.

 The impact assessment must not be limited to elements that can be counted.
 Given current opportunities in changing and supporting policy environments in various

countries (national government interest in institutionalising FAIR/LISF), the output should be
capable of influencing decision-makers at the national level and donors alike.

 The process should not only use figures or text, but also pictures, life stories and other forms.

Other
 A comparative study of impact assessment guidelines and other CP initiatives related to the

given topic was suggested by Alex, but it cannot be included in Bernard’s study
 The second country is still to be identified; this will depend on the motivation and interest of

CPs; CPs will be expected to shoulder all expenses; if a CP is interested, it should indicate
why it wants to do it, and what it can contribute.

Action to be taken – IIRR will set up a workspace on the wiki for the development of ‘impact
assessment’ guidelines. The new FAIR-LISF yahoo group can also be used for exchange about this.
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7. Other matters

a. Media distribution (posters and brochures)
Posters to be distributed to different CPs and ETC EcoCulture (Anton).
2000 brochures were printed and will be distributed at the workshop.

b. Financial literacy proposal (for Africa)
The Financial Education Fund (FEF) focused only on Africa, and therefore Africa was the
geographical focus of the proposal submitted to FEF.
Is there a need for financial literacy? What kind of responses can PROLINNOVA partners
provide to the poor? Are the available financial services effective and pro-poor? To consider
and address these questions does not mean that all partners should be involved in facilitating
financial literacy. Are these issues relevant to the ultimate goal of where we want to get to?
Is it also possible to have financial interventions apart from facilitating financial literacy? This
does not necessarily mean setting up microfinance organisations, but could involve enabling
the introduction of relevant activities through multi-stakeholder partnerships.
Feedback from Kenya is that facilitating financial literacy and related support are relevant.
FAIR reporting from the local level is slow; the farmers need knowledge about accounting for
reporting purposes.
There is need to clarify what we will cover: financial literacy, financial services, financial
management.
In South Africa, the FAIR team feels that it is very relevant and critical. People need to learn
about this, to enable them get access to financial resources and equip them with the
knowledge on how to access these services.
A suggestion is for local partners to see if they have local capacity to provide inputs on
financial literacy and financial services. And if not, then maybe PROLINNOVA can provide
support through a training-of-trainers approach.
Tanzania is also interested.
Cambodia: Based on their experience, for financial management an accountant provided them
a template to do financial reporting. They followed it and found it simple. Guidelines may be
provided.
Uganda welcomes idea of financial literacy. There is a question on what is the scope and
content. It should be demand-driven.
Part of the intervention could be to assess what are the accessible services available in the
region, and to see if there are other forms that can be provided by the group.
One donor that appears quite interested in supporting this type of work is the FF.
There would be a need to look for support for Asian partners, and therefore a need to pursue
different networks to secure funds.
Pratap: How should the funds be used? On development or innovation? This is a grey area.
LISFs are not about funding development. We are not providing loans but grants. There are
many funding mechanisms being developed in developing countries (micro-finance etc). How
do we differentiate? Do we need to differentiate?
We should provide alternative sources of support if FAIR ultimately aims to promote
development, so that we can help people get out of poverty. We should not be the end of the
line.
Is there somebody who can look at Asian funding sources – supplementary funding for FAIR 2
activities?
There is a need to have a concept note that has several sections.

Action to be taken – Preparation of 2-page concept note for fundraising as part of PROLINNOVA
programme:

- To build capacity in financial management, literacy and or services
- Institutionalisation of LISFs at country level
- Use proposals for FEF/RF.
- Anton, Pratap & Laurent to draft note (end of June) to circulate to FAIR Yahoo group
- Ann to find out links to FF people in Asia who might be interested in this.
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c. Joint experimentation

The question of demand for joint experimentation involving possibly larger grants to cover additional
expertise and inputs was explored briefly. Such joint experimentation is being pursued in a couple of
LISF-supported processes in South Africa. Nono: The farmer contributes to the budget as follows:
tangible innovation – 25% contribution, intangible innovation – 10% on inputs.

The distinction between funding farmer innovation versus PID/joint experimentation: is this clearly
understood? PID should be in place alongside the LISF support, but experimentation may often
require PID as part of its implementation. Tanzania: There is no problem with this because participants
in LISF & PID are the same.
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8. Workshop evaluation

At the end of the workshop a brief evaluation of content and process was done leading to the following
results:

Item Fair Good Excellent
Content relevance 11
Card exercise 5 6
Country presentations 8 3
Gaps & follow-up 10 1
M&E frameworks 10 1
Impact assessment 9 2
Any other matters 11
Facilitation 6 5
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9. Refresher orientation on using the LISF Register

At the end of the meeting participants received and gave support to each other in the use of the
MSAccess based monitoring tool called “LISF Register”. This software helps to capture the main
features of the grant application process, screening, fund disbursements and follow-up to grants.

Caption: Working with a current version of the LISF register, Laurent from Tanzania (left) and
Nono from South Africa (middle) were kindly assisted by Vitou from Cambodia (right) to deal
with various queries that they had.
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Annex 1: Workshop Programme

FAIR REFLECTION MEETING, 12 MAY 2009, POKHARA: DRAFT AGENDA
Starting time: 8:30am (CP inputs highlighted in bold); Ending time: 4pm

Introductions (5 min): Cambodia, Kenya, Nepal, Tanzania, Uganda, South Africa

Record of day: Bob & Jenny

1. Agenda introduction and review (10 min)
2. Identification of key issues and challenges

a. Three issues per person on cards (10 min)
b. Clustered (10 min)
c. Discussion on each cluster (plenary or discussion in 2 groups if 2 clear themes) (45 min–1

hr)
d. Identify follow up action items (10 min)

3. TEA (10: 15 – 10:45)
4. Country Partners Presentations (10 min per CP * 5 = 50)

a. Describe the situation & challenges that the organisation/partnership seeks to deal with.
b. How has this, and your organisations/partnership’s experiences/knowledge of practice,

shaped what your programme is doing in the LISF supported areas?
c. Do you have a developmental framework that guides your project design and practice?
d. Summarise the interventions in the LISF area that are in place. How do they link?

5. Gaps and areas for following through on FAIR country-level activities (drawing from inputs in
5) (30 min)

6. LUNCH (12:30 – 13:30 pm)

7. M&E Frameworks & Country-Level M&E: What are we doing? (Presentation 5 min per
CP = 30 min + discussion = 45 min)

8. Impact evaluation – towards a framework (45 min)
9. Discussion on above framework and implications (20 min)

10. Tea (3:30 for 15 min)

11. Any other matters (30 min)
a. Media distribution (posters & brochures)
b. Financial literacy proposal
c. Action planning
d. Any other business

12. Register Learning Session – optional/subject to interest (40 min)
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Annex 2: Participants of the meeting

Anton Krone – South Africa
Alex Lwakuba – Uganda
Laurent Kaburire – Tanzania
Scott Killough – World Neighbors
Chesha Wettasinha – ETC EcoCulture
Ann Waters Bayer – ETC EcoCulture
Qureish Noordin – Kenya
Nomaphelo Ngubane (Nono) – South Africa
Sam Vitou – Cambodia
Brigid Letty – South Africa
Bernard Triomphe – France
Suman Manandhar – Nepal
Anuja Shrestha – Nepal
Sharad Rai – Nepal
Pratap Shrestha – Nepal
Basanta Rana Bhat – Nepal
Madhav – Nepal
Bob Solar and Jenny Reyes Caparros – IIRR documenters – Regional Center for Asia (based in the
Philippines)
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Annex 3: FAIR 2 international experiences one year into Phase 2 of LISF piloting

Presentation by Laurens van Veldhuizen in Ghana, July 2009
General

 A substantial long pilot and learning process, of farmers and support agents jointly, is
absolutely needed

 Very regular interaction with farmers and CBOs is crucial in this
 Accompaniment, M&E and joint learning are thus needed
 M&E often too much focused on checking proper use of funds.

LISF cannot stand alone
 LISF needs existing local organisation or CBOs
 LISF can support and strengthen existing participatory innovation processes
 Farmers and their CBOs can effectively make use of LISF after previous experiences with

participatory research and extension

Application, farmer access of funds
 Continuous need to gradually decentralise application procedure
 Generally farmers request further simplification of forms and process
 Time-consuming to give all applicants a response, even when negative. Standard letters?

Flow of funds
 Now: Rockefeller – ETC – FAIR coordinator – zonal/regional FAIR coordinator – partner

organisation – CBO – farmers
 Looking for short cuts: .....
 Future: Various CP funders/government – (local/regional/national?) LISF body - ….. – CBOs –

farmers

Purpose of LISF funds
 Crucial to distinguish between farm development/investment versus research (extension?),

innovation development
 Farm investment: individual benefit, use known practices, micro-finance or rural credit exists;
 Innovation development: public benefit, innovative, unknown practices; credit does not apply

External actors in LISF grants
 Role of external agents, particularly research, in LISF-funded activities still limited; they need

to understand PID!
 In the long run, such a role is crucial; can it gradually increase?
 Issue of financial compensation of researchers/extension agents and inclusion of those costs

in grant budget (South Africa)

Impact assessment
 Needed and agreed with RF

Sustainability of LISF in country
 A major challenge still in most countries requires

• Capacity and empowerment at level of farmer (innovators) and their CBOs;
• Specific policy support and funds from government sources at whatever level
• Appropriate institutional arrangements, e.g.: National Farmer Research Fund in Cambodia

 General government ARD policies supportive

Some final advice
 New FAIR countries continue to learn from the experienced ones: ask!
 Use of FAIR yahoogroup for sharing experiences.
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